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The Suffering and Pain Endured By flany Work

ing Women is Almost Beyond Belief.
are thousands of American women whose duties call them out in all

THERE and weathers, many of whom sit with wet feet or stand all day, thus
weakening and undermining their health. Women, however, for the most

part, spend their lives at home, and these women are willing and ambitious that their
homes shall be kept neat and pretty, their children well-dresse- d and tidy, and do their
own cooking, sweeping and dusting, and often washing, ironing and sewing for the
entire family. Both of these classes call for our sympathy.

Truly the work of such a woman is " never done," and is it any wonder that she brealcs X. T"7 t
down at the end of a few years, the back begins to ache, there is a displacement, inflammation
or ulceration of certain organs, and the struggle to continue her duties are pitiful. Shy stx. i

WtWiflJUCib
condition, JjtX. ff Made from native roots and herbs, is the exact medicine a woman needs whose strength is overtaxed- - It keeps the feminine system in a strong and healthy

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Jeannette, Pa, writes :
JVar 3fr. Pinkham : "I suffered severely with pain every month, and also a pain "Women suffering from any form of feminine illness are incited to promptly commix

nicate-wit- h Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of experience, Mrs.
Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that will help your case. Her advice is free
and always helpfuL

in my left side. M- - doctor prescribed for me but did me no good ; a fpend advised Lydia t
Pinkham "s Vegetable Compound and I wrote yo in regard to my condition. I followed your
advice and am a perfectly well woman. The pains have all disappeared, and I cannot recom-
mend your medicine too highly."

LTDIA E. PDfKHASrS VEGETABLE COMPOUXD,
made from Native Roots and Herbs, complies with all condi-
tions of the new rure Food and Drags Law.

Mrs. Lena Nagel of 1 1 7 Morgan St, Buffalo, X.X, writes :
Dear Mrs. PintJicm .-

- I was completely worn out and on the verjre of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits of crying and extreme nervous-
ness, and vras always weak and tired. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."
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of them have taught in the Iola
schools for and have been asso-
ciated with Miss Mitchell in that
work. Miss Mitchell is this year serv

stock. The route of the proposed road
is ECO miles long and Is to traverse Ok-
lahoma beginning at the Osage nation.
Indian Territory. Colorado and New
Mexico. The principal business offices
will be located at Kansas City and
Granite, Ok.

ing for the last time as superintendent

RAILROADNEYS.

Knapp Says the Certificate Plan
Is Legal.

STRIKESJT RICH.

A LeaTenworth 5Ian IhinksHis
Mining Prospect Is Good.

In Its present physical condition, be
thought, would cost about $40,000 per
mile, and believed those figures, given
by former General' Manager Dod-
dridge, to be approximately correct,
but he did not think the road should
be assessed on what it would cost to
build it, though that cost, in some re-
spects, of course, would be considered
the valua of the road..

of the schools. me NEW PEEFEOIM
Wick Blue Flame Oil Coolt-Stov- e

M., K. & T. WANTS $61,000,000.

Files Claim Against Government for
HARLAN PRAISES POLICY.Commerce Commission Helps

Out on X. E. A. Rates.
leaTes for Xew Mexico in Re-

sponse to a Telegram.

IT AVILL BE WORKED.ONLY A -- GRUBSTAKE". The different
OH Stove

The improved
Oil Stove

Gives best results.
Reduces fuel ex

That Enormous Sum.
Washington. May 22. The Missouri,

Kansas & Texas Railroad company has
filed suit against the government in the
court of claims to recover $1.000.000.
representing the value of lands which
the company claims in Indian Terri-
tory.

This is a continuation of the efforts
of the railroad to obtain every alternate
section of land for ten miles on each
side cf the main Ifne right of way
through the territory. The government
offered such a grant with tha proviso
that the land should not go to the rfad
until it became public domain. The
road claimed when the government op-
ened the land for allotment among the
Indians it became pQbBc domain. The
government denied this, claiming the
land was simply being divided up

Membership Fee Will Be Paid
to Validate Ticket.

Albuquerque Papers Have De-Tote- d

Much Space to It.

FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY BVKXS.

Fire Causes Destruction of the Eagle
Plant With a S35.000 Loss.

Fort Scott. Kan.. May 22. The
Eagle foundry and machine shops
were completely destroyed by fire
Monday night with a less of J35.000.
which is partly covered by insurance.
The blaze started in the cupola and
was discovered by John Mead. the
general manager, when it had gained
small headway. Its distance from any
fire p!ugs made it difficult for the fire
department to work effectively. The
concern is owned Vy local men and has
been in operation three years, em-
ploying fifty men.

KILLING THE GREE BCGS.

Prorfi Hunter-Ge- t Sl.OOB tr the Fund
for Distributing Parasites.

Lawrence. Kan.. May 22. Contri-
butions to the fund for distributing
parasites to kill the green bugs in the
wheat, amounted to J 1.000 last week.
That was more than twice all the con-
tributions t'rat had been made pre-
viously. Prof. Hunter and his assis-
tants continue to send out boxes of the
parasites as rapidly as the work can be
done.

Th5 Other Items of Interest to
Railway People.

Gold Is Said to Assay
About $700 Per Ton. pense. A working 1

flame at the touch of the
among the Indians and was not then. match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame

produced by any stove. The Nev Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over-
heat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove war-
ranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our
nearest agency.

Declares Tba Railways Intend to Deal
Squarely.

That the railroads have given sub-
stantial evidence of an intention to
deal squarely and liberally with the
public In the matter of compliance
with the new rate law, says the Rail-
way Age. is the freely expressed opin-
ion of Commissioner Harlan, of the
Interstate Commerce commission. In
discussing this matter recently. Mr.
Harlan called attention to the fact that
many decisions had already been ren-
dered under the new law. and that
none of them has been made the basis
of an appeal to the courts or of any
kind of technical or factitious opposi-
tion or delay.

"And," Mr. Harlan added, "there Is
a great mass of business in which the
commission is coming to be more and
more engaged, and which has grown
much during the past two months, in-

volving the informal adjustment of
controversies between shippers and
carriers. These cases do not reach the
stage of formal complaints or contest-
ed hearings.

"A shipper, we will say. writes a let-
ter to the commission, setting forth
some condition which he regards as a
just cause cf complaint. The letter is
taken up by the commission, and one
of the commissioners writes to the
carrier.

"It may be that the commission is
strongly of the opinion that the com-
plaint is justified and that the practice
ought to be corrected. The carrier is
told in an entirely unofficial way that
such is the case. and. while no order is
issued, it is suggested that the cause
of complaint might be removed and
the necessity for a formal complaint
thus done away with.

"In many of these cases perhaps. I
may say. In most of these cases the
carriers have met the commission and
an adjustment has been reached with-
out the necessity of a formal com-
plaint, hearings, arguments and
order."

GROWING rTS OWN TIES.

Leaven worth. Kan.. May 22. Abe
P.oserfield and his brother from St.
Joseph, left last night for Albuquer-
que. New Mexico, in response to a tel-
egram from a brother there. J. C.
RosenfieIi. containing the information
th-j- t a man they had grubstaked had
struck it rich. The Albuquerque pa-
pers- devoted several columns to a
wrlteup of the strike. The prospector
was a colored man who had been in
the country for years, but who had
never been able to make a strike.

The Rosenfields backed him for less
than J200 and may become million-
aires. They have two-thir- ds of eight
claims which they have already locat-
ed. The gold as?ays about J 700 to the
ton. according to private information
which A. Rosenfteld has obtained.

The .a&fo Lamp
New Rural Carriers Named.

Washington. May 22. These rural
free delivery carriers have been ap-
pointed: Kansas CuIIison. route 1.
Randall R. Bobzin carrier. Georgia
Bobzin substitute; Hewins. route 1.
William E. Allen carrier. Ross R.
Maugee substitute; Xeal route 1. Fred-
erick E. Boone carrier. Frank G.
Boone substitute: Niotaze. route 1.
George L North carrier. Ward M.
Comstock substitute: Reamsville. route
2. Charles L. Nelson carrier. Estella
Nelson substitute. Oklahoma Tex-m- o.

route 2. Wiliiam Wilson carrier.
John E. Wilson substitute: route 3.
Dan-el- l Goodwin carrier, Clyde Harrie
substitute.

FARMERS AT HITCHIXSON".

gives a clear, steady light. Fitted vita
latest improved burner. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Every lamp warranted. Suitableforlibrary,
dining-roo- m, parlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

and never wouia oeceme puoiu.-- umusi
Kansas was made trustee in the orig-

inal grant, and two ' years ago Gov-
ernor Hoch permitted the use of the
state's name in a suit against the gov-

ernment to settle the controversy. The
Vnited States supreme court held the
governor hr.d no right to do so. and
dismissed the suit. The governor's ac-

tion was a political Issue in Kansas last
year, when the case was pending in the
United States supreme court.

The railroad now sues in Its own
name. Joseph H. Choate. of New York,
being its leading counsel

OLD CHASkTi. T.. IS CHASED.

Frisco Wins Suit to Wipe It Off the
Map.

Washington. May 22. Old Chase.
I T has been chased off the railroa--
map. New Chase, a rival "city" four
miles away, and the Frisco Railroad
company, on whose lines it is located,
win by a decision of the interstate
commerce commission in a bitter con-

tention for the depot. It is not even
required, in the opinion of the com-
mittee, that a water tank or a whistle
signal be maintained at Old Chase.

Cornelius J. Jones, a Muskogee law-
yer. Hannah James and William
James. Creek freedmen. who held the
land on which the Frisco depot for-
merly stood, are turned down. They
claimed $2,100 damage by the removal
of the depot to the junction with the
Missouri. Oklahoma and Gulf railroad,
and complained that the "said defen-
dant now passed its trains through the
town of Chase at full speed, against
the will of the citizens thereof."

The Frisco obtained the privilege of
locating a townsite April 14. 1904. The
depot was built a year before that. The
complainants maintain that Old Chase
has three stores, four families, a post
office, two churches and two school-house- s.

The learned counsel for the
Frisco maintained that the town has
only two stores and three houses.

I HHIHHtll IIHI1III M"H"H2 iilllll?

While in Chicago this week Martin A.
Knapp. chairman of the interstate
commerce commission, in repty to an
inquiry, expressed the opinion that it
will be legal for western roads, by in-
dependent action, to make rates in the
certificate plan for the convention of
the National Educational association in
Lcs Angeles. He also said that if this
is done no action will be taken by the
commission. and added: "P.ates for
special occasions may be confined to
members j a certain organization.
Whether the members are required to
give proof before or after purchasing
the original ticket is no affair of ours."

"Many railroad men." it was suggest-
ed, "are greatly puzzled over one rul-
ing of the commission, which holds
that reduced rates for special occasions
may be confined to members cf a cer-

tain organization, and another ruling
of the commission which holds that
party rates must be thrown open to the
public."

There is a great deal of difference
between the two," Mr. Knapp replied.
"A. party rate is a permanent rate and
one which is available for all times,
one who desires to take advantage of
one who dcsires to take advantage of
it Special rates for special occasions
are far different and different rules
should apply to them."

Chairman Knapp's statement regard-
ing the National Educational associa-
tion rates clears up that situation so
far as the legality or illegality is con-

cerned. Eastern roads, however, with
the exception of the Grand Truck, have
refused to Join in making the rates on
the certificate plan, and it remains to
b," .n whether they wtll withdraw
from their position, now that the Grand

It is aTrunk does so independently.
member of the Central Passenger as-

sociation, but not cf the Trunk Line
caenger committee. though usually
acting in harmony with the latter and
being always represented at meetings
and participating in action taken by
the committee.

The preposition now pending and pro-

ceed bv the Santa Fe and the Harri-ma- a

lines is to reduce the round trip
rate frcm J64.50 to W2.50. and to make
the return portion of tne ticket good

presentation of a memoer-shi- ponly upon
ticket in the association. In this

way every holder of a ticket who ap-

peared at the validation office in Lo3
Xngeles would be required to step over
to a counter and buy a 2 membership
ticket in the association before the
aent of "the railroads would validate
. ? i r:br fnr n return trin. The

National Prcsklent Barrett of Georgia
I Presiding :- the Session.

Hurchinson. Kan., May 2 2. About
150 delegates are in attendance at themeeting of the Kansas Farmers" Co-
operative union, which is being organ-
ized her-- . National President ". S.
Barrett, of Atwater. Oa., presided atthe ssi'T.s yesterday.

Sessions wi l be ti-- ! I today." when
the constitution and by-la- will beadopted and the officers elected. ParisHenderson, of sage City, and J. E.
MoQnlllcn. of are candidatesfor state pres-idnt- . and E. C. Fowler,rf Topeka. wants t b" secretary.
Hutchir.s.in. Sa'ina and Topeka wantthe stare headquarters and all threeplaces 3- - making otiite a fisht.Th Nari.inal Society of Equity, theriva! rrirrtir-rs- organization, has" "men
here who a- -" trvin to get the insidebut they are bMng watched bv thetrt nJs of thi union.

New Western Postmasters.
Washington. May 22. These post-

masters have been appointed: Kansas
Keck. Wcodson county. Edward P.

Morgan, vice W. T. McQueery.
Mil'erton. Sumner county.

Blanche B. Kemper, vice James F.
Eerry. resigned; Ast. Reno county.
John Ast. vice J. Schlim. resigned.
Missouri Braggadocio. Putnam coun-
ty. James D. Long, vice T. J. Rans-bur- e.

resigned. Oklahoma Fairfax.
Osaee county. Mabel A. Moss, vice F.
D. Waugh, resigned.
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SIXTEEN YEARS
Of unparalleled success in crown and
bridgework and all other departments
of Modern Dentistry is the record we
hold.

Onr guarantee is behind all opera-
tions which make them absolutely
safe. The bark of the niall competi-
tor here and there never injures but
boosts our business at 511 Kansas ave.

SPECIAL CARE w:r:--l NERV3U ?0PL
Best set of teelh... ..43.t
Good set of teeth..... i-- i
Gold crown. :K. tViM

Vorcelmin crowns 4.

Br.dge work, per tooth S.X
Gold filHr.gs $1 K and up
Silvr fiingi..., 50c to $1.0
Cement filiiniS .....0c
Kxti-actin- s teth. freezing yum process.SOc
Extr&ctinjt teeth, without medicine 25

Louisville !nd Nashville Plants Ca-talp- as

Alons Its Line.
Another road which has set about

providing a future supply of ties for
its own use is the Louisville and Nash-
ville. It has had planted along its
right of way from Carmi. III., to St.
Louis a larre number of hard catalpa
trees, the growth of which will be
noted carefully. They are set eighteen
feet apart and are to be tended by the
section hands. The Louisville and
Nashville contends that wooden ties

Smal?;-.- x r.t Iola.
Iola. Km.. May 22. Another case

are far preferable to metal ties of anyP. small? :x has been reported to the:health officer. Mrs. Kate Larcis. col-- !ored. cf 41$ South Walnut, was tiiiar- -
tntir.ei today. She says she does not!
know where she contracted the disease!

kind. Catalpa ties, it Is said, will last
for twenty years. It will take that
time to grow the trees. T.-D-

C T vnw At TTT! A TTT"E"R.TW

In Honor of the Ncsrro Poet.
Kansas City. Kan.. May 22. The

board of education here adopted plans
last nieht for a four room brick school
building for negro pupil at Sixth
street and Rowland avenue. It is to
be known as the Dunbar school,
named in honor of the negro poet,
Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

Is Cliarsretl With Abduction.
Concordia. Kan.. May 22. Cnder-sheri- ff

Julian of Abilene, came here
today and returned with Barney Kirk-enda- li.

si traveling salesman of St. Jo-
seph, who i." char-re- with the abduc-
tion of O'lie J"ffcoat. a
Abilene girL They were arrested at a
hotel here.

! iliOi JAWw v iOffice Established IS years. Ir.d. Phone 111.
k it - am Tmit Kan Ottt W. A. L. Thompson Hdrr. Co.

IMPROVEMENTS ON THE R. I.ASK KOIt A RECEIVER.
Harri- -Stockholders Want One For Will Spend $125,000 on New Facili '

I I 1 I I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 1 r T I T t I I I I I M I I

uuies it wns torn washing she hadbeen doing for some white folks. It isa very severe case.
A Diamond for tlie Surxriiitcmlent.

Iola. Kan.. Mav 22. Mis (tifford
ties at Arkansas.

Little Rock, Ark.. May 22. The
Rock Island Railroad company has
begun work, enlarging its yards in this
city. When completed the new yards

A. Mitchell, superintendent of the Iola j

schools is today wearing a handsome;diamond ring. The rinj is a gift to
Miss Mitchell from the fiftv-si- x Iola f

at Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City,
will be advanced to 37 cents per
hour, and day foremen, 35 cents. All
other yards X cent iess will govern.
Helpers will be paid Zi cents and 32
cents in first-cla- ss yards, iind 33 cents
and 31 cents in all others.

EASY HOME-GETTIN- G

Pay a little on the debt each mor.fh,
at the end of the period. It is paid off.
The only sure way for most people.
We crtn assist you.
Capitol Building and Loan Asn

534 KANSAS AVE.

nis or ut-- i v - -
Pock Island has so far approved thisteachers. The ring was given by theteachers a a tojen of their esteem

arid friendship to Miss Mitchell. Many

will include 68,000 feet or trackage,
which will give the Rock Island the
largest terminals and yards it owns in
the southwest. It is estimated that
the work of filling and grading the
tract of land preparatory to laying
track will cost $125,000.

A Newspaper Chanze. I

On Saturday the Sentinel changed!
hands agin. J. A. Townsley selling the
paper to the former owners. J. C. Pad- -j

Mr. Padgett took, charge of the!
PROTEST OX I.K; VI. SI X DAY.

man's Texas Line.
Galveston. May 22. In a suit seek-

ing a receivership by Crocker and oth-
er stockholders in the Galveston. Har-risbu- rg

and San Antonio railway it is
charged that this Southern Pacific,
or Harriman line, is valued at a little
over J16.000.0dt). and that "Its out-
standing mortgage bonds against this
valuation of $20,730,000, exclusive of
$5,000,000 bonds issued for purchase
of other lines. There is an accumulated
floating indebtedness of $a,3S4.000.
The Southern Pacific Is also charged
with fraud in violating the federal and
Texas laws by controlling this western
road from San Antonio to El Paso, af-
ter having sworn on June 30. 1SS9, to
relinquish control of this property, and
that every piece of equipment used by
thi3 road, and valued at $14,500,000. Is
in the name of the Southern Pacific.

NET EARNINGS AS TAX BASIS- -

Railways Think PostolHc" Department

plan and tne o"'"11""
aid they were agreeable to anything

that would be legal and wipe out the
collection agency business by which the
railroad have so long added J2 to the
rate granted, and collected and paid
over this sum to the association.

notlier Oklahoma Road.
Guthrie. O. T.. May 22. A charter was

lued yesterdav to the Empire Rail-
way company with $15.0W.00O capital

Goes Too Far.
Chicasro. Ma-.- - 12.- - Is the postolnce

property this morning. Mr. Townsley
will leave here soon to take a good
position which was recently offered
him. Junction City Union.

Alton Switchmen Get Increase.
Bloomington, III., May 22. A new

schedule of wages and working condi-
tions affecting the switchmen of the
Chicago & Alton was issued today,
dated back to Mgy 1. Night foremen

system in the Vnited. States have
signed a printed protest and argument
against the enforcement of this rule,
insisting that the legaJ "working
days" only shall be considered, as has
been tha case for over forty years.
The now-- order, they claim. trans

department of the United States gov- - '

ernmer.t froiny to officially I

Sunday to be a le?a? "working day?"
This Question is said to be agitating j

True Flavors
With great care, bv a process en-
tirely his own. Dr. Price is enabledto extract from each of the true,
select fruits, all of its character-
istic flavor, and place in the mar-
ket a class of flavorings of rare
excellence. Every flavor is ofgreat strength and perfect purity,tor flavoring- - ice-crea- jellies,
cake, custards, etc.,

The Liver is Women' Need
a natural laxative and tonic when
troubled with lassitude, depression,
nervousness or a general run-dow- n

condition of the system.
Nature responds quickly, and regu

gresses all precedent of law and of
congress, and deliberately and in the
face of such precedent, officially rec-
ognizes Sunday to be a legai "work-
ing day."

CASTOniA.
Baar tha Hind tea l"w wm fetf

OS'l'ORZA.

A Cattleman Killed.
Marion. Kan.. May 22. E. TL. Club-in- e.

a prominent stockman and cattle
feeder, living seven miles north from
this place, was instantly killed Tues-
day by being thrown from his wagon.

IleW on Ciwirgre of Assault.
Concordia. Kan., May 22. J. W.

Caldwell, arrested here Friday for al-
leged assault of Gladys Crag. 15 years
eld. was bound over to the district
court and is in jail. He Is a business
man of Republic City.

Officers to Visit Ft. Leavenworth.
Leavenworth. Kan.. May 22. Word

was received at Fort Leavenworth to-
day that Major Korner. the Belgian

larity is established Dy tne use oi

many of the organizations which have
for their purpose the securing of a
prope-- r observance of the Sabbath.

The question arises in the contro-
versy which the railroads of the en-
tire country are having with the de-
partment over the proposed reduction
in the compensation awarded for
transporting the mails. Religious peo-
ple in every part of the country are
said to be watching the controversy
with keen interest, which is being fed
somewhat by the printed arguments
which the railroads irsued in opposi-
tion to the order of the department
which requires that "when the weight
of the mails is taken on railroad
routes the whole number of days the
mails are weighed shall be used as a
divisor for obtaining the average
weight per day."
. The presidents of every big railroad

seldom healthy
while coffee is the daily drink.

Doctors recommend

P0STUM
Basnthe iia ii;m isa naw caca

Ir. IHglileyman Tells This to Mis-
souri Tax Board.

Jefferson City. Mo.. May 22. Sam-
uel L. Highleyman, tax commissioner
of the Gould lines in Missouri, was
before the state board of equalization
yesterday and stated that the net
earnings of a road would perhaps fur-
nish the best basis upon which to fix
the rate for its taxation. All of th
oreratinsr expenses of the terminals at
Kansas City, it was developed, are
charged against the operating ex-
penses in Missouri, though there are
eighteen miles of terminals in Kansas.

To reconstruct the road and put It

Flavoring Vanilla ef
3 TO 3TI. X --A. mLemon

Orang mil4 Tha tad 3B Haw rn Bratsecretary at Washington, and Captainextracts at S There's a Reason.Lesebure. the German secretary- -

Washington, would soon pay an on:-- ieaa be used with perfect satisfactioa. Sold everywhere- - Inboxesl0cand23cciai visit to Fort Leavenwor'
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